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Abstract 
The goal of this project was to craft a pleasant tasting non-alcoholic beer from Wachusett’s 
Green Monsta IPA. Experiments were developed for ethanol absorption that utilized the techniques 
of an oil layer, freezing, and heating. Results showed use of castor oil, corn oil, and coconut oil as a 
boundary layer have promise, but require further stimuli to lower ABV beyond 4%. Freezing was 
successful in removing adequate ethanol to form a NA beer, but the quantity produced from this 
technique was insufficient to be deemed feasible. Heated trials showed a continued downward trend 
in ABV, but exhibited degradation in color and aroma. Future research is to be guided towards the 
effect of pressure and chemical oil composition. 
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Executive Summary 
 This project sought to produce a non-alcoholic IPA of sufficient quality to be enjoyable in 
taste, color, and aroma. Due to the addition of heat, most common forms of separating alcohol from 
ethanol/water solutions is not viable since the heat destroys the flavonoids and gives the beer a burnt 
or stale flavor. Online literature suggested that the addition of an oil layer over the beer would allow 
the ethanol to diffuse freely into the oil, while also preventing air contact and locking in the flavonoids. 
Several kinds of oil were researched and tested for their ethanol removing efficacy. 
 The first experimental trial tested seven oils open to the air to note any differences in 
separation rate. Castor oil showed most promise, as literature pointed to the use of castor oil in ethanol 
separation. Contrary to expectations, most alcohol concentrations were unwavering aside from the 
control, suggesting further information was required. To further explore whether air was impacting 
the ability for ethanol to diffuse through the oil, another trial was run with some beers being capped 
and others not. A noticeable difference appeared in rate of separation, however it was theorized to be 
due to pressure differences, rather than air. 
 To determine if adding small amounts of heat could yield a faster separation without spoiling 
the beer, some heated trials were run with the beer suspended above a heat plate. This produced a 
much darker appearance, but did increase the rate of separation.  
 Lastly, freeze trials were run due to an idea formed while reading about how freezing beer can 
increase the ethanol content. The theory was that if part of the beer was increasing in ethanol, the 
other part must be decreasing, so exploring how this happens could yield valuable data. Freezing the 
beer was most successful at reducing the ethanol concentration near non-alcoholic standards, but at 
the cost of nearly 98% of the beer that was put in. This method did a much better job of increasing 
ABV, so it is recommended that other paths be explored. 
 Overall, the performance of the oil layer was underwhelming, but this may be due to an 
incomplete knowledge of the chemical interactions between fatty acids and ethanol. Additionally, the 
pressure within the vessel may lead to significant changes in separation rates due to better contact or 
less air contamination. We recommend further exploring the science behind oil composition and how 
that could affect ethanol transfer before continuing with experimentation of this method. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Project Goals and Objectives 
 This project sought to find a method to create a non-alcoholic Indian Pale Ale (IPA) - a unique 
type of beer known for its distinct crisp, hoppy flavor and aroma. The legal definition of a non-
alcoholic beverage is one that contains less than or equal to 0.5% alcohol by volume (ABV). To classify 
any method as successful, it would require a reading of 0.4%, to allow for error as well as room for 
changes with scale up. 
The flavor of hops fluctuates depending on where they are grown; different locations 
producing varied intensities of bitterness, flavor, aroma, and in some cases spiciness. These flavor 
compounds are constructed throughout the entire brewing process, with the most important part for 
flavors occurring during the boiling, or cooking phase. Once cooked, the core flavors are fully 
developed and any further heating can negatively affect the flavor profile. The greatest difficulty found 
in creating a non-alcoholic beverage is maintaining the characteristic flavors of the original brew after 
removing the alcohol. The prevailing method of ethanol/water binary separation is distillation, a 
process which requires heat to be added; as a result, common separation practices are not necessarily 
viable.  
 When considering alternative methods without a heat requirement, previous projects have 
investigated methods that take advantage of the relatively high volatility of ethanol compared to water. 
Essentially, the first thought is to leave the beer out in open air to let the ethanol evaporate out of 
solution. In practice, this causes the beer to both lose carbonation and have a stale taste. This gave 
rise to the idea of using a layer of oil to separate the beer from the air, theoretically preventing decay 
of the flavor profile, while simultaneously offering a barrier that the ethanol could pass through via 
diffusion and finally evaporate out of the oil into the atmosphere. 
 In a short tech brief released by NASA titled “Separating Ethanol from Water Via Differential 
Miscibility”, they discuss a proposed method of separation using oil as a barrier into which the ethanol 
will freely diffuse. Their proposal was aimed at finding methods of extracting ethanol from 
water/ethanol solutions in a way that required less energy than was produced by burning the obtained 
ethanol. Normal means of separation require more energy to be input than would be produced from 
the returned ethanol. Allegedly, this new method required nearly no energy and worked above 
expectations, as the ethanol/oil solution needed only be heated a little and the vapors “could be 
condensed in a relatively pure state”. 
What Beer Was Used 
 The goal of this project was to create a non-alcoholic IPA. Recognizing that oils may interact 
differently with specific hops or grains, etc. of the beer it was determined that the same beer would 
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be used throughout the duration of this project. The selected IPA was Green Monsta from Wachusett 
Brewing Company, estimated to contain 6.1% ABV and is produced using Caramel 40, Caramel 80, 
Bondlander, Munich, Rye and American two row malts. Hops include Cascade, Amarillo, and 
Centennial. 
Chapter 2: Background 
Oil Background 
One of the earliest forms of separation processes was based on the concept of differential 
solubility, which utilizes the concept of different solutes being more or less likely to dissolve in 
different solvents. It is this concept that motivated the use of different oils in experimentation to 
examine which of them have a more favorable differential solubility for the ethanol-water mixture. 
Ideally, the oil would have a high differential solubility so that the ethanol would readily diffuse out 
of the water and into the oil. This process could be potentially sped up by using heat or changing 
pressure.1 
Canola Oil 
Canola Oil is made from a variety of rapeseed bred to have between 0.1% and 0.01% of euclic 
acid. Based off of lab trials done on rodents, this acid is believed to be harmful to the metabolic system 
of humans. The process of making canola oil begins with a pre-clean and pre-check where the seeds 
are separated from the dockage (weed seeds, pods, stems, etc.) and examined for moisture content, 
damage, and chlorophyll levels. The cleaned seeds then go through pre-conditioning and flaking where 
the seeds are warmed to 35℃ and sent through roller mills to fracture as many cell walls as possible 
while maintaining an optimum flake size of 0.3-0.38mm to ensure the quality of the oil. Next, the 
flakes are put through a cooking cycle where the temperatures are quickly adjusted over a 15-20 minute 
cooking time. At this stage, the variance in temperature and heating cycles can produce a canola oil 
with different properties based on how the proteins in the seed react under different conditions. The 
cooked seeds are then pressed to release 50-60% of their oil content. The remaining oil is extracted 
using solvents and other heating techniques. 
What is produced after this processing is a crude oil that must be refined. The refining process 
aims to remove phospholipids, mucilaginous gums, free fatty acids, color pigments and fine particles. 
The color is then adjusted using a natural clay filter and the oil is deodorized using steam distillation. 
At this point, the canola oil is ready to be bottled and shipped. Commercially, canola oil is most 
commonly used for household cooking. Canola Oil’s properties are outlined in Tables 1 and 2. 
                                               
1 Laboratory 6.1: Differential Solubility: Separate Sand and Sucrose. (n.d.). 
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Castor Oil 
Castor oil is made from the beans of the castor plant, which is most commonly found in and 
around the Mediterranean basin with the largest producer in 2013 being India. The seeds contain an 
oil that is very rich in triglycerides, namely ricinolein2. The production of oil is very similar to that of 
canola oil.  
The seeds are hulled and cleaned before they are dried where they split open allowing the seeds 
to fall out. From there, they are cooked using different heating cycles that “coagulate the proteins for 
more efficient pressing”.3 The oil is extracted in an expeller under various pressures and is then filtered. 
The filtering process most commonly uses a filter press and seeks to remove impurities such as 
particulates, water, dissolved gases, and acids. At this point about 90% of the oil has been extracted 
from the seed and a solvent extraction technique using heptane removes the remaining oil. 
Castor oil is most commonly known for its health benefits to the skin and hair, as well as its 
laxative properties when ingested. Castor oil exhibits a lot of unique characteristics; it is nontoxic, 
biodegradable, a renewable resource, has a high viscosity, high specific gravity, its solubility in alcohol, 
and a limited solubility in aliphatic petroleum solvents.4 Castor oil’s properties are outlined in Tables 
1 and 2. 
Coconut Oil 
 Coconut oil is not as easily produced as other oils. The climate, soil, farming methods, ripeness, 
and oil extraction process all play a major role in the oil produced. Coconut oil is not produced from 
the seed of the plant, like most of the other oils outlined here. Instead, the oil is produced from the 
kernel, or the white flesh section of the fruit. The process begins with harvesting the coconuts after 
they have grown for nine to eleven months. The flesh is removed from the husk and immediately 
dried so it does not spoil. After this, it is sent to a processing plant where it is pressed and the oil is 
extracted. The drying and cooking process again goes through a cycle unique to coconuts. After it is 
pressed, the oil needs to be refined, bleached and deodorized (RBD) to make it fit for human 
consumption. Not all oils need to be RBD’d, but most coconut oils are to keep costs low and shelf 
life high. What is left of the coconut flesh is used as animal feed. The process is slightly different 
because of coconut oil’s high percentage of saturated fats compared to the other oils listed here.5 
 There are unrefined methods of production that have a shortened shelf life but are claimed to 
be better for the human body. Some methods used in this production that vary from traditional mass 
production include cold pressing rather than cooking, direct micro expelling, centrifugation, and 
                                               
2 Castor Oil Plant. (2015). Documents pour le développement durable de l'Afrique à l'usage des ONG. 
3 Muthukrishnan. (n.d.). Castor Oil Production, Extraction, Filtration, Purification & Refining. 
4 Castor Oil and It's Chemistry (Rep.). (n.d.) G.R.O Shea Company. 
5 Bee, L. (2014, September 19). How Coconut Oil is Made. 
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fermentation. The oil used in this report was produced using traditional methods, although this 
alternative production method may be worth investigating. 
 Coconut oil has a lot of beneficial health effects when consumed in a controlled amount. 
Coconut oil is very high in medium chain fatty acids, commonly known as saturated fats. However, 
these saturated fats increase the rate of metabolism in the human body aiding in weight loss, increasing 
levels of good cholesterol, and decreasing levels of bad cholesterol.6 Coconut oil’s properties are 
outlined in Table 1 and 2. 
Corn Oil 
 Corn oil is produced from the kernel of the corn via a process known as degermination. 
Approximately 10% of the dry kernel and 50% oil is the makeup of the germ. 75% of the oil produced 
via this process is usable for consumption. Other corn oil products have been used as a preparation 
for rubber substitutes as well as soap products. 
 Corn oil is generally considered a healthy oil is consumed in moderation, as it has a healthy 
combination of monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats, as well as vitamin E, an antioxidant. The 
monounsaturated fats are good for the heart while polyunsaturated fats are good for lowering 
cholesterol. Lastly, some of the polyunsaturated fats within corn oil contain omega-6 acids, and fewer 
still contain omega-3 acids, both of which are important in one’s diet as humans cannot produce them 
and they help with brain and heart health. Corn oil’s properties are outlined in Tables 1 and 2. 
 
Mineral Oil 
 Mineral oil, also known as paraffin oil, white oil, and liquid paraffin, is a more complicated oil 
to define, as the name is not entirely specific. It can come in light and heavy grades and is produced 
as a byproduct from the distillate of petroleum and crude oil, from the refining process to make 
gasoline. The oil itself is colorless, odorless, and is made from many different compositions of alkanes 
and cycloalkanes. Its applications are as varied as its compositions, ranging from biomedicine, to 
cosmetics, food prep, and even in mechanical, electrical and industrial practices.  
 This project looked specifically at heavy grade mineral oil, bought at a drugstore intended for 
oral consumption for the treatment of constipation. Finding more information about the specific 
composition of the oil used was difficult, and it was undefined on the bottle, so this oil has the most 
unknown about it. However, the more samples the better so further digging would be done if it proved 
productive at making a non-alcoholic IPA.7 Mineral oil’s properties are not outlined due to the 
ambiguity and vast number of different types of mineral oil. 
                                               
6 Organic Facts. (2012). Properties of Coconut Oil. 
7 Wikipedia. (n.d.). Mineral oil. 
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Olive Oil 
 Olive oil is commonly used for cooking and salad dressings, additionally it is naturally packed 
with antioxidants and hydrating squalene, which serves as many uses for cosmetics (hair, skin, and 
nails), pharmaceuticals, and soaps. Olive oil is composed mainly of oleic acid (up to 83%) which serve 
as the major energy reserve for plants and animals. Olive oil also contains more monounsaturated 
than polyunsaturated fatty acid. Fatty acids contain unstable and easily broken double bonds, which is 
why olive oil is more resistant to oxidation than other vegetable oils. When looking at the color of 
olive oil, if unripe, green olives were used the oil will have a light green color while more ripe olives 
will yield a more golden or light yellow color. Culinary uses are unaffected by the color of the olive 
oil, however more polyphenols and healing compounds are found in golden and yellow colored olive 
oils. 
Olive oil production is a delicate process in order to accommodate the easily bruised fruit. 
Growers must be careful when transporting the olives otherwise it diminishes the flavor of the olive. 
On bottles of olive oil if they are label saying they were handpicked, it typically denotes a better-quality 
oil. Cleaned olives are then pressed in steel rollers, grinding them into a paste. Water is then slowly 
stirred into the paste; this process is called malaxation. Malaxation allows tiny oil molecules to clump 
together and concentrate. Stirring the mixture for 20-40 minutes allows more oil to concentrate and 
for the oil to absorb additional flavors from the olives. This process is usually conducted in a closed 
system heated to about 82℉. The final step is to send the paste through a centrifuge. When spun, the 
olive paste is pushed to the sides and the oil and water are extracted from the center of the centrifuge. 
The water is separated out later leaving the olive oil.89 Olive oil’s properties are outlined in Tables 1 
and 2. 
 
Vegetable Oil 
 To produce vegetable oil, or more specifically soybean oil, soybeans are cracked and processed 
in a similar flaking fashion to canola oil, followed by solvent extraction with hexanes. The extracted 
oil is refined, and different blends are produced for their own specific applications. Sometimes, further 
processing is required and the oil is hydrogenated, wherein hydrogen is added via a catalyst. The more 
hydrogenation that is done, the more solid the oil becomes, as well as adding additional trans fats, the 
worst kind for human consumption. Lastly, soybean oil contains approximately 290 μg/kg of the 
known carcinogen N-Nitrosodi-n-butylamine. This is another reason most health experts suggest 
shying away from fried food products. 
 Compositionally, this oil is highest in linoleic acid, an acid which is highly prone to oxidation. 
This may suggest air will more easily pass through this particular oil or it may evaporate faster than 
the others. This also indicates that more air may be reaching the beer through this oil, leading to a 
staler taste in the end.10 Vegetable oil’s properties are outlined in Tables 1 and 2. 
                                               
8 Duncan, B., & Clackline Valley Olives. (n.d.). Chemical composition of olive oil. 
9 Alleman, G. A. (2006, December 27). Ultimate Guide to Olive Oil. 
10 Wikipedia. (n.d.). Soybean oil. 
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Table 1: Chemical composition of selected oils11 
 
 
Table 2: Summary of physical properties of selected oils 
Freeze Background 
 Fractional freezing is a process in which a binary solution of liquids is frozen (typically 
water/ethanol) and frozen crystals are taken off as the solution continues to cool. When the solution 
is subcooled, well below its freezing point, the thermodynamics causes small solutions of ever 
increasing alcohol content to freeze. In other words, first some small crystals will freeze containing 
very little ethanol. These crystals are removed and the next crystals to form have slightly more ethanol. 
Continue this until all is frozen and what’s left has slightly higher concentration of ethanol than at the 
start. 
 This means that since what is left at the end has a higher concentration of alcohol, what was 
taken off will have a lower concentration. By taking advantage of this principle, in theory this method 
could produce an IPA of non-alcoholic status. The most promising feature of this method is the use 
of cooler temperatures, since it is already known that too much heat will destroy the beer flavor. 
 
                                               
11 See References for full list of citations for both Table 1 and 2 
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Gas Chromatography Background 
 It is commonplace to use Gas Chromatography in the beer industry to approximate the alcohol 
content of given beer samples. A gas chromatograph (GC), is an instrument used to determine 
quantities of different substances in an injected sample. It does this by vaporizing a small quantity 
(anywhere from 0.2 to 6 μL) of the sample and passing it through a long column that is wound inside 
the GC, usually about 30 meters long. The sample comes out the end of the column and passes 
through a detector and the software reads the result. The GC used in this experiment was equipped 
with a Flame Ionization Detector (FID) and capillary column. 
 A capillary column uses a stationary phase coating to separate the sample components. The 
specific phase used is important as different coatings are more or less selective for certain bond types. 
The term stationary is used to express that this coating is not supposed to move, and the injected 
sample is known as the mobile phase. The stationary phase in the GC used in this experiment was 
(5%-Phenyl)-methylpolysiloxane, a chemical used for detecting organic compounds. An FID 
specifically detects ions created by a hydrogen/air flame, which oxidizes the samples components. 
The reading on the software is a Time vs. Ions graph, and different components are shown as peaks 
in the reading. The peaks appear at different times due to a concept known as retention time. 
 Many elements can affect the retention time including column length, carrier gas rate, 
stationary phase, back inlet and column temperature, and most importantly the size of the injected 
molecule. It is important to keep retention time in mind when choosing column settings, as incorrect 
settings may result in a reading showing only one peak, wherein both compounds being observed 
leave the column simultaneously. For this experiment, n-propanol was added to our beer samples so 
that there would be two organic compounds passing through the GC, giving two peaks. It was noted 
that for oven temperatures above 75°C, the retention times of n-propanol and ethanol became too 
similar to distinguish between them. For this reason, 50°C was used at the beginning of 
experimentation. A few column issues arose later on prompting a temperature increase to 70°C, which 
ensured proper retention time of the compounds. 
 There are two pieces of information used in reading the result of a GC sample: height of the 
peak and area under the curve. It is also important to keep in mind shifts in retention time, as this 
could indicate something is malfunctioning in the column, but in general retention time says nothing 
about the sample. In a perfect world, the height of the signal could be used to determine the 
composition of the sample, however GC units are not perfect and rarely are their readings absolutely 
ideal in shape (that shape being a perfect capital lambda, Λ). For this reason, the area under the curve 
is a more accurate representation of the composition, as this not only takes into account the height, 
but slight fluctuations in retention time due to clogs in the column, imperfect vaporization, back 
pressure drops, etc. With the two areas under the curve, and the known amounts of both beer and n-
propanol put into the sample, ratios can be used to determine the percent ABV present in the sample. 
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 It is important to note that GC attempts to be extremely precise in its measurements and it is 
for that reason that there are many potential problems that can arise. Sigma-Aldrich12 compiled a list 
of 29 symptoms to lookout for, as well as potential causes and solutions. The most common 
symptoms noticed in GC practices are improper baseline position, wander, drift, noise, spiking, and 
offset. Improper baseline position is when the software is reading ions leaving the column when 
nothing has been injected. Wander refers to erratic baseline behavior, wherein it moves up and down, 
seemingly for no reason. Drift is like wander, but specifically up or down, not both. Noise refers to 
baseline static; there are small random peaks and valleys where the signal should be flat. Spiking refers 
to sudden upward (and rarely downward) signals which can look very similar to a regular reading. It is 
determined to be spiking if the retention time is not close to what it should be for the injected sample. 
Lastly, offset refers to changes in the retention time, either faster or slower, when no GC settings have 
been changed. Offset is generally dramatic and obvious; slight changes in retention time may occur 
from time to time for one reason or another, and not truly be a problem. During experimentation, 
several problems were noted and proper troubleshooting procedures were followed to ensure proper 
readings, some actions having more effect than others.  
Aspen Background 
 Aspen modeling software was used to attempt simulating the boundary layer between the oil 
and beer. The simulation was set up using three streams; water, ethanol, and oil. The batch reactor 
was selected as the proper vessel to simulate the behavior at the boundary because it can be set to run 
for certain amounts of time. Ultimately, this would give the simulation the ability to predict ethanol 
concentration in the beer after a desired simulation time. This could then be cross referenced with lab 
data to check the accuracy of the simulation. Results were mostly inconclusive, so the data from these 
runs will be provided in Appendix E-Aspen. 
 Aspen does not have the oil we used in its database, so the percent composition of fatty acid 
chains found in Table 1 were used to create a simulated oil. The difficulty found with this method was 
that there was no known reaction for the batch reactor to simulate. If the transfer of ethanol from the 
beer to the oil could be simulated with a reaction, this method could potentially save weeks’ worth of 
time in the lab. Contact was attempted with researchers from the University of Alberta, but no 
response was received. These researchers successfully modeled a similar problem using Aspen with a 
batch reactor13. 
 If interested in the simulation attempted in this project, please contact mjmorais@wpi.edu. 
 
                                               
12 Sigma-Aldrich. (n.d.). Bulletin 853B: Capillary GC Troubleshooting Guide: How to Locate Problems and Solve Them 
[PDF]. SupelCo. 
13 Dirk-Faitakis, C. B., & Chuang, K. T. (2004). doi:10.1021/ie034123e 
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Chapter 3: Methodology  
A variety of methods were tested to determine what oils would be best at removing ethanol 
from beer. This was done using seven different oils, canola, castor, coconut, corn, olive, mineral, and 
vegetable and one control group. Contributing factors tested in ethanol transfer/evaporation include 
temperature, pressure, open/capped system, and well mixed solutions. Different experiments were 
designed to be compared against the first “Open Beer Sample” trial. Due to time restrictions, not all 
oils could be tested in every method, so in those cases top performing oils were selected. 
Open Beer Samples 
A ten-dram vial was filled with 30 mL of the Wachusett Green Monsta IPA and 5 mL of the 
selected oil. The sample was then allowed to sit in the open air. Each day 0.1 mL samples of the beer 
were extracted using an automatic pipettor and mixed with 50 μL of n-propanol. Four microliters of 
this sample were then injected into a gas chromatograph. After day seven the data flattened out 
unexpectedly. Since our theory suggested the alcohol concentration in solution would decrease with 
time, it was found to be appropriate to lower the amount of n-propanol to bring the mixture closer to 
50/50 where the GC is more accurate. This was done by injecting 2.5 μL of n-propanol rather than 
the original 5 μL. 
 
  
Figure 1: Final setup for open air experiment 
  
 The same GC test was run on the oils to see how much ethanol remained in the oil and how 
much evaporated. Ten milliliters samples were extracted on day 15 and mixed with 5 μL of n-propanol. 
Four microliters of this mixture were then run through the GC to scan for ethanol concentration. 
Heated Trials 
 Heated trials were conducted to speed up the evaporation process of ethanol. All trials were 
done using 150 mL of Wachusett Green Monsta IPA and 50 mL of a selected oil. These components 
were contained in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask and placed on a hot plate set to the lowest setting. The 
first trial was done with castor oil and after one day, the temperature reached 70℃ and the beer was 
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observed to have been burnt. A 1 mL sample of the beer was taken and mixed with 5 microliters of 
n-propanol. This sample was then run through the GC to scan for ethanol concentration. The next 
trial was done with canola oil using five glass raschig rings as spacers so that the flask was not in direct 
contact with the hot plate. The following day the temperature reached 65℃ and the beer again looked 
burned. A third trial method was run using a stand and clamp to hold the flask approximately four 
inches above the hot plate. 
 
.  
Figure 2: Final setup for heated trials with castor in the 250mL flask and coconut oil in the 
ten-dram vial 
 
This produced the desired beer temperature of approximately 40℃ exhibiting no signs of a burnt 
beer. This trial was conducted in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask for corn and castor at 40℃. This trial 
was also done with a ten-dram vial with coconut oil because this dram was a smaller area for heat 
transfer, the coconut trial reached a temperature 30℃. 
Freeze Trial 
 Three samples of beer were made for freezing, two measured 80 mL and the other measured 
160 mL. One of the 80 mL samples was frozen at a -21°C while the other two samples were frozen 
at -16°C to determine if temperature made a distinguishable difference in alcohol content and how 
the beer melted. Once frozen overnight, the samples were taken into the lab and allowed to melt. 
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Every 15 minutes, all the melted beer was decanted so that it could be made into GC samples. Once 
all the beer had melted, the beer was made into GC samples and tested. 
 
 
Figure 3: Melted beer samples taken every fifteen minutes. Samples run from left to right 
with respect to time.  
Open and Capped Beer Samples: Replacing the Oil  
It was theorized that the oil could potentially exist in equilibrium with beer, in that the ethanol 
would diffuse to and from both solutions. Ultimately, this would mean the beer would never reach 
the desired 0.5% ABV. To prevent the potential equilibrium system from occurring, oil was removed 
daily and replaced with fresh oil.  
For the replaced oil samples, 30 mL of beer mixed with 5 mL of selected oils were placed in 
ten dram vials. The samples were shaken prior to sample extraction to ensure a homogeneous solution 
of beer and ethanol, and was left to settle for a couple of minutes. This would ensure a well-mixed 
solution of ethanol throughout the beer. To keep the sample location consistent, the samples were 
drawn from the bottom of the ten-dram vial. Each day, sample withdrawal occurred in the same order. 
First, beer was extracted, followed by oil, followed by replacement of oil. In some cases, small amounts 
of beer were extracted when removing the oil, but will be considered too small to adversely affect 
results. Preparation methods for the GC remained the same as in other trials. 
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Figure 4: Final setup for open and capped, oil replacement experiment. 
 
In the first set of experiments, the coconut oil solidified on the top of the beer, which then 
required to be poked through for sample withdrawal, breaking the boundary between the oil and beer. 
To see if the solid coconut oil had any effect on ethanol absorption, five milliliters of oil were melted 
down and allowed to solidify in the bottom of a ten-dram vial. Thirty milliliters of beer were then 
added to the top of the coconut oil and capped. Beer samples were withdrawn and prepared for the 
GC as done in other trials. No oil was taken or replaced in this run. 
GC Troubleshooting  
After many trials, GC readings showed a wide variance from day to day. To test the GC for 
accuracy, a known mixture of one to one ethanol to n-propanol was made and run through the 
column. The results showed that the GC consistently underpredicted the amount of ethanol in 
solution. It was theorized that there could be residual debris from prior samples that did not fully 
evacuate the column in between each run. Multiple attempts to cleanse the column and other 
components were made by turning the temperatures to their maximum (oven at 325°C and back inlet 
temp at 325°C) to burn out any residual material. Runs were then cycled at this temperature for 
approximately thirty minutes for the first cleaning and a couple hours the next couple times, until the 
baseline noise significantly diminished. Next, the temperature was dropped back down to the usual 
operating temperatures of 50°C for the oven and 250°C for the back inlet. The one to one solution 
was then run through the column, where it again showed an under prediction of ethanol. A series of 
known concentrations of ethanol was run through the column to develop a correction factor that 
could be applied to the rest of our data to make it more accurate. After oil runs, it was deemed 
necessary to clean the oven by running it empty for about 20 minutes at the end of oil trials for that 
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day. After several more oil runs, cleaning seemed to have little effect on reducing background noise 
in the readings and oil samples were no longer run, for fear of damaging or clogging the column. 
Chapter 4: Results and Discussion 
Results were gathered and examined after running samples through the GC. Bimodal curves 
were seen as outputs from the GC, where the area under each peak correlated to the composition of 
component in each sample. Using the area under the curve, the alcohol by volume (ABV) could be 
calculated using the following formula: 
 
All trials were run either two or three times, so average values were taken for ABV. Peak heights were 
also obtained, but since the curves were not perfectly symmetric, peak height does not necessarily 
outline the concentration accurately. 
 In the later portion of this experiment, it was discovered that FIDs commonly produce what 
is known as a “response factor” when giving their results. This is caused by the differing number of 
carbon atoms within the molecules. The GC burns the inserted sample and converts it to CO2; 
propanol will produce ~⅗ of all produced CO2, leading to a correction factor in our equation of about 
1.5. However, this remains an oversimplification due to many neglected complex factors, so sample 
trials were run to produce a simplified correction factor of 1.33. 
Open Beer Samples 
The first set of experiments run was the open beer samples. These samples were allowed to 
sit in the open air with a layer of oil on top. Results from this set were used to determine top 
performers for the heated trials and the capped/open oil replacement trials. After one week, data 
showed an unpredictable pattern throughout test days as seen in Figure 4 and Table 3. Variation in 
data from day to day was rather small, with averages being able to accurately represent the data taken 
from each individual day. However, across the whole length of the trials, great fluctuations are noted. 
What can be concluded is that ethanol was indeed moving between the oil and the beer, but to what 
degree cannot be stated with complete preciseness. These fluctuations brought about the theory of a 
potential equilibrium occurring between the oil and the beer. Further tests were conducted in an 
attempt to mitigate this issue. 
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Figure 5: Summarized data of open beer samples 
 
 
Table 3: Summarized averages of open beer samples 
Heated Trials 
The ethanol absorption appeared like it would take longer than one week, so to theoretically 
hasten the process heat was added. From the results displayed in Table 4, it is shown that alcohol 
concentrations of less than 4% ABV can be detected and achieved. It is not expected that the taste of 
this beer would be favorable, since it was heated at a temperature of 60℃. However, this test was 
critical in securing data that proved GC competence of reading low enough concentrations of ethanol. 
At lower temperatures, the ABV percentage showed a declining trend, but did not decrease to the 
required 0.5% ABV. It is interesting to note that although the castor oil was heated at a higher 
temperature, the coconut oil heated trial ended up with a comparable ABV. It has been shown that at 
room temperature castor oil slightly out performs coconut oil, which suggests that slight heat may 
increase ethanol transfer into coconut oil more than castor oil. Although it is unknown how the flavor 
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profile has changed in any of these tests, it is expected that the lower temperatures would maintain 
flavor better than higher temperatures. Therefore, further investigation into low temperature heated 
trials that ensure liquid coconut oil are suggested. 
 
 
Figure 6: Summarized data of heated beer samples 
 
 
Table 4: Summarized data of heated beer samples 
Freeze Trial 
 Fractional distillation showed some promise in first round testing, as the results showed the 
percent alcohol melting off versus time was fairly predictable. That is, the first liquid to melt was high 
in ethanol concentration. Then, there was a slight increase in the next sample, followed by a nearly 
parabolic decrease in ethanol concentration. In the first test, we froze beer in two different freezers at 
different settings, as well as in one freezer, freezing twice the amount. The slower freeze seemed to 
show greater promise. However, we did not achieve lower than 3.5% after one freeze, so a second 
trial was attempted, where the lowest alcohol content melted off would be re-frozen and melted, to 
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see if this method could truly produce low enough ABV. In addition, a whole beer would be frozen 
this time to ensure enough would be retained after freezing the second time. 
 After the first freeze, the lowest concentration of ethanol attained was 1.57%. The lowest three 
concentrations were taken to be re-frozen and melted. As seen below, freezing a second time did in 
fact lower the ethanol content further in some of the samples, with the last liquid to melt off being 
the lowest in ethanol content. With approximately 400 mL of beer to start, approximately 10 mL was 
left at the lowest ethanol concentration, 0.574%, still not low enough to be considered non-alcoholic. 
 
Figure 7: Summarized data of frozen beer samples 
 
 
Figure 8: Summarized data of the re-frozen beer samples 
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Open and Capped Beer Samples: Replacing the Oil 
Through our research and experimentation, we were able to obtain results towards the ultimate 
goal of developing a non-alcoholic beer. From our analysis, we developed the following findings 
regarding open cap oil replacement and capped oil replacement for the decrease in ethanol 
concentration of the Green Monsta IPA beer from the Wachusett Brewing Company. Capped beer 
samples were run at the same time open samples were run. When running the both the open beer and 
capped beer samples, both results were ambiguous. Tables 5 and 6 show the averaged values of beer 
concentration as a percentage for open and capped trials. 
 
 
Table 5: Averaged ethanol concentration values for open beer samples over seven-day period 
 
 
Table 6: Averaged ethanol concentration values for capped beer samples over a seven-day 
period 
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Figure 9 is a compiled graph of all the open and capped trials and showed little to no downward trend, 
however the data does show a slight appearance of parabolic shape. 
 
 
Figure 9: Summarized data of capped beer samples 
 
When oil replacement trials began, the capped containers were slightly pressurized after day one due 
to the carbonation in the beer bubbling to the top. Additionally, there was a significant decrease in 
ABV after the first day. For future projects, it is recommended that pressurized trials be taken into 
consideration.  
Chapter 5: Conclusion and Recommendations  
The goal of this project was to test several theories for crafting a non-alcoholic beer that has 
a pleasant taste. Through our research and experimentation, we were able to draw multiple conclusions 
regarding the production of a non-alcoholic beer using an oil layer, freezing, and heating. From this 
project, we believe we can prove the effectiveness of these three major techniques for future 
developments. 
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Conclusions 
It is important to note that across the whole length of the trials, great fluctuation was noted 
and the data could be misinterpreted. In the open capped trial - layering beer with one of seven 
different oil types - the ethanol content was theorized to fluctuate between the oil and the beer. Further 
testing with the open capped, replaced oil trials revealed that the ethanol had no clear equilibrium 
point between the beer and the oil. The ethanol concentration did naturally decline with time at room 
temperature, though not sufficiently fast nor completely enough to meet the goal of a beer with less 
than 0.5% ABV. In addition to serving as a boundary to prevent water and flavonoids from 
evaporating, some ethanol may be extracted into the oil layer. We saw no evidence that an equilibrium 
was established and replacing the oil layer with fresh oil had no discernible effect.  
Use of an oil layer to enhance ethanol absorption shows little promise in being able to 
successfully remove ethanol. Castor oil, corn oil, and coconut oil did prove to be the most useful of 
the oils tested, which may be related to their chemical composition. Castor oil was expected to perform 
best, likely due to the high concentration of Ricinoleic Acid. Corn oil is very close chemically to 
vegetable oil, so it remains unclear why corn oil slightly out performed vegetable. Physical properties 
indicate smoke point variations as well as slight kinematic viscosity differences may contribute to corn 
oil’s better performance. Lastly, coconut oil was the only oil tested that was high in saturated fats. The 
composition ratio of saturated to unsaturated fats may therefore affect ethanol absorption.  
The open cap and capped oil replacement experiments show little to no change in the graphs, 
however it is interesting to note that the capped trials consistently had lower ethanol concentration 
on a day to day comparison. Furthermore, there was an audible decompression of these vials when 
going to replace the oil and take samples. This leads us to believe that pressurizing the vessel could 
lead to better contact between the oil and beer, potentially allowing better separation of ethanol from 
the beer. 
The heated trials resulted in a rapid downward trend compared to our other trials in ethanol 
content, as expected. Additionally, it was found at higher temperatures the beer developed a burned 
appearance and aroma. It is important to not heat the beer above 50℃ otherwise the beer will burn. 
Heated trials were found to be a great method in decreasing alcoholic content, however further testing 
needs to be conducted that include the use of pressure change. Ideally with changing pressure, the 
temperature could be lowered to preserve the flavor of the beer. 
The freezing appeared more effective for increasing the ethanol content then decreasing. It is 
important to note this is the only trial that got the beer close to the desired ABV in the short time of 
two days. However, this method is too wasteful to be considered an efficient and effective way of 
removing ethanol. 
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Recommendations 
 It is suggested that future teams investigate pressure effects on ethanol transfer rate into oil. 
This could be done using either a vacuum chamber or a pressurized chamber. Results from the capped 
trials suggest that a pressurized vessel would be more beneficial in increasing ethanol transfer into oil. 
However, a vacuum would prevent oxygen from reaching the beer and making it lose its flavor. 
 Certain oils performed better than others at ethanol absorption, however no oil was found to 
be successful in removing a sizeable amount of ethanol from solution. Changing the pressure may aid 
in transfer rate. The size of fatty acid chains should be investigated to examine why certain oils allow 
ethanol diffusion more readily than others. If possible, testing of the individual acids in pure 
concentrations when paired with ethanol may reveal what components of the oil interact with ethanol. 
This could be done by mixing the acid with an ethanol solution and then separating to see how the 
original ethanol concentration changed. One thing of particular importance would be the investigation 
of ricinoleic acid, since it constitutes roughly 90% of castor oil’s composition. 
 The frozen trials showed a great deal of promise in both increasing and reducing ethanol 
content despite being tedious and producing limited quantities of either solution. Although the trends 
were predictable, we believe scaling this up would be a very difficult task and ultimately not worth the 
investment. This method returned 10 mL of product (400 mL put in) with concentrations low enough 
to be considered non-alcoholic. For this reason, this method should be used only for increasing 
alcohol content. 
 Specifically, for WPI use, the gas chromatograph should be burned out using our method 
described above before running any tests through it. This can be done once at the beginning and again 
if peaks become unpredictable or show odd shapes. 
The partition coefficient aids in mathematically modeling equilibrium relationships between 
two immiscible or semi-miscible liquid-liquid or solid-solid solutions. The partition coefficient 
examines the distribution of components across the boundary line between the two components. In 
this case, the beer-oil layer will be examined. Assumptions will be made so that the data collected in 
the experiments can be used. Should this be further investigated, trials should be run in closed systems 
so that no ethanol can evaporate. The first assumption made is that the system is in equilibrium. It is 
not entirely clear or known that the beer and oil are in equilibrium, but data from the seven-day trial 
suggest this could be possible. The second assumption is that the system can be modeled as a tertiary 
mixture of water, ethanol, and the selected oil. It is recommended that future groups investigate the 
partition coefficient if the oil separation is further pursued. The crismer value is another potentially 
useful term worth investigating that is related to the partition coefficient. The partition coefficient can 
be calculated using the following equation14: 
                                               
14 Chem Guide for CIE A. (n.d.). Partition Coefficient Calculations. 
   Leo, A., Hansch, C., & Elkins, D. (1971). Partition Coefficients and Their Uses. Chemical Reviews,71(6), 525-616. 
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Where α is the amount (in grams) of ethanol transferred into the beer, β is the amount of oil (in cm3), 
γ is the grams of ethanol originally in solution, and δ the original amount of beer (in cm3).  
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Appendix  
Appendix A- Open Beer Samples 
 
Figure 10: Open beer experiment data for no oil layer  
 
 
Figure 11: Open beer experiment data for canola oil layer  
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Figure 12: Open beer experiment data for castor oil layer  
 
 
Figure 13: Open beer experiment data for corn oil layer 
 
 
Figure 14: Open beer experiment data for coconut oil layer  
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Figure 15: Open beer experiment data for olive oil layer  
 
Figure 16: Open beer experiment data for mineral oil layer  
 
 
Figure 17: Open beer experiment data for vegetable oil layer  
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Appendix B- Heated Trials 
 
 
Figure 18: Heated beer experiment data for castor oil layer  
 
 
Figure 19: Heated beer experiment data for coconut oil layer
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Appendix C- Freeze Trial 
 
 
Table 17: Freezing trials with samples taken every fifteen minutes 
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Table 18: Second freezing trial with samples taken every fifteen minutes 
Appendix D- Open and Capped Beer Samples: Replacing the Oil 
 
Open Beer Samples 
 
 
Figure 20: Data on oil replacement for second open beer experiment with castor oil layer  
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Figure 21: Data on oil replacement for second open beer experiment with corn oil layer  
 
 
Figure 22: Data on oil replacement for second open beer experiment with mineral oil layer  
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Capped Beer Samples 
 
 
Figure 23: Data on oil replacement for capped beer experiment with castor oil layer  
 
 
Figure 24: Data on oil replacement for capped beer experiment with corn oil layer  
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Figure 25: Data on oil replacement for capped beer experiment with mineral oil layer  
 
 
Figure 26: Data on capped beer experiment with coconut oil layer not replaced
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Appendix E- Aspen 
 
 
Table 26: Aspen simulation results 
 
 
 
Table 27: Aspen simulation results 
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Table 28: Aspen simulation results 
 
 
 
 
Table 29: Aspen simulation results 
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Table 30: Aspen simulation results 
 
 
 
Figure 27: RBatch trial, no data received because could not converge. Switched to Flash3 
instead. This shows the most promise because you can set the batch time. 
 50 
 
 
Figure 28: Flash 3 trial. Results displayed were produced using this set up. Streams were 
created such that ethanol concentration equaled that of the beer, and the oil was the oil 
described in the results table. 
 
 
